REAL ESTATE PHOTOGRAPHY; prices do not include GST
Condos: Up to 1000 square feet:

$200

Attached Townhomes, two and three story

$250

Single family home: Up to 1500 total square feet, all developed levels

$275

Single family home: From1500 to 2500 total square feet, all developed levels

$300

Single family home: From 2500 to 3500 total square feet, all developed levels

$325

Estate homes: From 3500 to 4500 total square feet, all developed levels

$400

Please contact me regarding properties over 4500 square feet or acreages
NOTES

 Gallery with social media sharing link, Facebook and Twitter cross-post, and secure send to
realtor included in all packages.
 We do not take custody of keys or lock boxes, or accept responsibility for securing residences,
as per CREB regulations.
 We do not shoot unprepared residences; listings must be clean and prepared for photography.
We charge $125 per hour for cleaning and staging of unprepared listings. We will contact you on
arrival, if a listing is not prepared for photography
 The prices above apply to for-sale residential real estate. License applies until the listing sells, or
the contract terminates, whichever comes first. Images under this listing photography license
are not available for any commercial use (realtor’s personal website, corporate website,
personal marketing/promotions.
We charge $0.50 per Km, return, from the city limits, for listings outside Calgary.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE PHOTOGRAPHY; prices do not include GST
Spec or show homes

$400

Multi-family buildings up to four suites

$700

Estate homes and acreages

$700

Showrooms and restaurants up to 60 tops

$700

restaurants up to 150 tops

$1500

NOTES

 License includes all digital uses. Licence does NOT INCLUDE print uses.
 Please contact us about adding a print license.
 We do not shoot unprepared residences; listings must be clean and prepared for photography.
We charge $125 per hour for cleaning and staging of unprepared listings. We will contact you on
arrival, if a listing is not prepared for photography

 The prices above apply to commercial use of photography. License applies for websites and
social media, realtor websites and digital promotion of realtors’ services. License does NOT
INCLUDE PRINT.
 Listings must be prepared for photography: cleaned, and staged. We charge $125 + GSTper
hour for cleaning/staging. We will advise on arrival if the listing is not prepared for photography.
 We charge $0.50 per km, return, from the city limits, for listings outside Calgary

FAMILY, CHILDREN, INDIVIDUAL PORTRAITS; prices do not include GST
30-minute session, in studio, one person, 3 5x7 prints included

$250

30-minute session, on location, one person, 3 5x7 prints included

$350

One hour session, in studio, two wardrobe changes, one person, 3 5x7 prints included $500
One hour session, in studio, two wardrobe changes, two people, 6 5x7 prints included $750
One hour session, in studio, two wardrobe changes, two people, 6 5x7 prints included $750
Family groups to six people, on location only, 10 5x7 prints included

$1000

Corporate Groups up to 15 people, two hours, on site only, 10 5x7 prints included

$1500

Additional 5x7 prints

$25 each

Additional 8x10 prints

$50 each

Digital images

Included with print purchase

NOTES:



Prices include session, post-production, editing and 3 5x7 prints of your choice, and digital
copies of all purchased images



Rebooking fee applies for all cancellations, unless there are valid, mitigating circumstances



50% deposit required at time of booking. This is NON-REFUNDABLE



Digital images may be used on social media. Digital images may not be printed.



We charge $0.50 per km return, from the city limits, for on-location shoots outside of
Calgary city limits

EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHY: pricing does not include GST
Half-day event (four hours), one photographer, journalistic coverage, digital gallery only

$750

Full-day event (7.5 hours), one photographer, journalistic coverage, digital gallery only

$1600

Half-day, journalistic coverage and photo booth (2 photographers), digital only

$1000

Full-day, journalistic coverage and photo booth (2 photographers), digital only

$2500

Please contact us about multi-day events and festivals
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NOTES:

 Please contact us for events packages not listed here. Family birthdays, corporate events and
retreats, openings, galas, theatre openings, product launches, multi-day events: we are skilled,
experience professionals. Please view our events gallery.
 We look forward to working with you to cover your event, no matter how large or small.
 Gallery links:
 www.jandjlawrencephotography.com
 www.julievincentphotography.com
 www.flickr.com/photos/writerwriter
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